
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  
 

Presentation Dinner Monday 19th November  Were you there? 

 
On arrival it was clear to see that June Jeffreys with help from Chris Denlay had put much thought and 
many hours into the table decorations.  Thanks to both ladies for their dedication to the club. 
 

      

     
  
With a club membership of two hundred plus, only a small percentage with their partners attended the 
dinner.  Fifty people enjoyed the very appetizing food and company.  Though the venue was noisy, 
certificates were handed out and the recipients certainly heard when their name was called.   
 
One hears about wardrobe malfunctions, well on the night, Kevin and Anita both had some 
malfunctions with their cameras.  As “honesty is the best policy” it must be stated here that some 
recipient’s photos were missed.  However there are many photos to ogle over as you realise you 
missed or attended another club function.  
The Trevor Peters Award went to Des Wirges as we know but Des was forever on his feet receiving 
certificates.  He has the 1st, 2nd and 3rd highest points for his entry.  Congratulations Des. 
There is sure to be some eager people chasing his scores next year. 

  Bribie Shavings 
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Who is Woody of the Year? 

A very popular choice by the sound of the applause when his name was announced.  Chester and 
Lorna missed the dinner so I was unable to get the photo.  Here he is in all his glory and no wonder he 
received the Woody of the year vote.  Chester always has his helping hand in something. 
 

                                                       
 

                                                      
In no particular order here are some photos to enjoy provided by Kevin Boyle and Anita McDicken. 

     
John Denlay won the prize for      
“just being there”.  A $50 Bunnings Voucher. 
 

Chester, here receiving his 
badge for “life member” in 
March this year.   
 
I sent them a text on the 
night to tell him he was 
“Woody of the year” and 
he was “gobsmacked” was 
Lorna’s reply. 
Congratulations Chester 

The public voted their 
most popular item at the 
Exhibition.   
That distinction went to 
Bill Pennell.  
This is a multi-laminated 
segmented stave 
contruction called  
“Many Friends” 
Congratulations Bill. 
 
 

The winner of the 
Jewellery box that Neils 
Anderson donated for the 
“lucky door prize” was won 
by Kiearlie Ralph who 
lives at Logan.  Here we 
see a very happy 
grandmother receiving it 
from Neils for Kiearlie. 
Congratulations Kiearlie 



    

      

      

                     
 

                                                                             
 
     

And the final photo sums the Exhibition 
and Competition up perfectly. 
 

The Big Clean Up 
 

On clean up day, Monday 29th Ray 
Jensen was doing the work supervised 
by others. 
 



Words from the President 
We are getting close to the end of the year and to wind up please come along to our Christmas party 
on SUNDAY 16TH DECEMBER from 11.00 am onwards.  All free but BYO drinks. 
 
We have had a good run over recent years in getting grants from the Community Gambling Benefit 
Fund.  The concreting in the back yard is complete and the dust filtering units are ready to be installed 
in the two workshops.  So now it is time to start thinking about what we might need for funding in the 
next round closing in May 2019.  The Committee has some ideas but we would love to have some 
input from members.  If you have any thoughts about what would make life even better for us at the 
club, put it in writing and pop it into the suggestion box in the clean shed.  Bear in mind even if it is 
close to a year before we see the money we may or may not get, it is still worth applying for.    
Long term improvements are the sort of things we should apply for up to $34,000.  
 
It is pleasing to see the spirit of generosity continuing in our club.  At our recent general meeting we 
voted to donate $500 to the Movember fund raising appeal where our member Ian Bulger has partaken 
by growing a moustache to raise money to support men with cancer, mainly prostate cancer.  Also we 
voted to donate $500 to the Bribie Rotary Club who are holding a special event at the Pacific Harbour 
Golf Club to raise money for people with disabilities.  With this any dollar raised gets a $2 addition by 
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.  We are indeed fortunate to be in a position to make these sort 
of donations mainly as a result of money we raise from Bunnings sausage sizzles and projects worked 
on by Arthur and his team.      
 
Happy woodworking. 
 
Ian Trail 

                                                                                                                         

     

     

 

The Kerry Cameron Demonstration 
Saturday morning 17th   November saw twenty-five of our members 
treated to a wonderful demonstration by Kerry Cameron from the 
Redcliffe club. 
 
Kerry aptly titled his demonstration Motivation, Inspiration and 
Design of woodcraft with the use of power tools.  
There was a table filled with wonderful examples of his work.   
All these pieces could only be described as delicious eye candy. 
Throughout the morning we were shown how to go about achieving 
his results.  All this was delivered with a generous serving of his 
philosophy.  
I’m sure we will start to see the “Kerry” influence in some of the work 
our members produce.  
Thanks Kerry for sharing your knowledge with us. 
 

 Looks like Ivan is telling a story 



One of Us- Ron Butterfield 

      

  
 
 My brother and I became known in and around the neighbourhood as the “Terrible Twins”.  Typical 
boys always getting into mischief, because until our later teens we were about the same height.  But 
finally he outgrew me. 
My Education was at the Camperdown State School and then during the period of 1955 – 1958 – The 
Camperdown High School, to Intermediate level.  While at High School, I took part in Woodwork and 
Metalwork classes, among others of course and made a stool with an upholstered seat and made a 
small serving dish from copper with ballpein hollow and fret work cut-out pattern either end.  (Still have 
these today, although the stool needs some repairs!). 
I remember my first day at the state school.  Walked in the front gate and within the hour I had a blood 
nose because another young fellow tossed a stone striking me dead on the nose.  In later years that 
young fellow ended up working for my father as a trainee projectionist.  During those early childhood 
years my father ran the local picture theatre. 
In the earlier days my father worked (was enlisted) as an aircraft engine mechanic with the RAAF 
(wanted to be a pilot but was colour blind) so he did the next best thing.  He never left Australia during 
his enlistment but travelled as far afield as Townsville. 
 
I became an avid science fiction fan and read a lot of science fiction comics and books.  I still have 
quite a lot of sci-fi books today (yet to be unpacked).  As a young teenager I built and flew model 
aeroplanes.  I also took up roller skating as a pastime. 
My father raced a speed boat on Lake Bullen Merri, a crater lake just out of town and we travelled as 
far afield as Mt Gambia to Lakes Entrance with him while he raced. 
 
1959 – 1964 I was apprenticed as a “Fitter” at the Government Aircraft Factories, Fishermans Bend, 
Melbourne, Victoria.  I spent four years in the apprenticeship, with theory education completed at the 
Royal Melbourne Technical College, which later become known as RMIT. 

• Trade theory, Trade practice, Aircraft engines, Trade report writing. 
Practical education at GAF included: 

Aircraft Manufacture: 

• Fabrication of aircraft components, Plastic moulding (that is Fibreglass), Trailing edge and 
main plane assembly in jigs, Integral tank construction and sealing, Centre fuselage 
assembly and fitting out wings, Undercarriage and fuselage 

Experimental: 

• Fabrication of prototype airframes, bench fitting, general machining and plastic moulding 
Plant Maintenance: 

Ron asks Who am I?  From his earlier photos we may not 
have guessed but there he is the Ron we all know. 
 
Who am I? 
I was born 17th April 1941, at the Camperdown Hospital, 
Camperdown, in the Western District of Victoria, to Ruth and 
George Butterfield.  I was the middle child of three having an 
older sister and a younger brother, around three years apart. 
 
 



• Repair and overhaul of plant and equipment, bench fitting, turning, shaping milling, welding 
(Oxy/Acetylene and Arc) 

Tool Room: 

• Fabrication of aircraft jigs and fixtures, bench fitting, jig erection, grinding (tool and cutter 
and surface), Metal cutting on band saws. 

 
The first year in the apprenticeship was an eye opener for me.  My first time away from home!  As can 
be gathered I had a good life at home (you could say I was spoilt) and today I would agree with you.  
My first lodgings was a boarding house near Fishermans Bend close to GAF.  Sometime later I moved 
to the YMCA in the city and it was during this period I became a Christian and remain an active 
member to this day as a part time preacher. 
When I completed my apprenticeship term, we were told to; “Go out into the world, get some 
experience, then come back”.  Well, I never did go back! 
1964 – 1965 My first job as a tradesperson was with a company known as “Kay Rollers”, in 
Warrnambool, Victoria, as a machinist/welder, fabricating lawn bowling rollers and aerators. 
After that I worked in a variety of jobs, as a machinist, welder, and general maintenance in and around 
Warrnambool until in 1966, when  I finally got work with the SEC (State Electricity Commission), at their 
Diesel powered generating station at Warrnambool.  While working in Warrnambool I took up an old 
interest in roller skating and met my wife to be, Wendy. 
 
Twice I came to Queensland for skating competitions, but was not a successful competitor.  Wendy and 
I married on the 2nd September 1967, the SEC closed the power station down and we were to move to 
Moe in Gippsland so I could resume working with the SEC in the Latrobe Valley at Yallourn Briquette 
Plant and Morwell Workshop, as a maintenance fitter.  Before moving to Moe in Gippsland, Wendy and 
I honeymooned in Queensland, driving my Morris 850 from Warrnambool, all the way to Townsville, 
visiting all the exotic places on the way there and back. 
 
While in Moe, I saw an advert from Alcoa, Geelong, looking for 1st class machinist and maintenance 
fitters, which I applied for and after due process, moved to Geelong in 1968 and started at Alcoa, Pt 
Henry.  Starting as a 1st class machinist in their extrusion die shop, then went on as a fitter when they 
closed that down, did work crew work throughout the plant and  shift work as a standby fitter in rolling 
and foil mills and extrusion press areas of the fabricating plant, worked as a planner, scheduling work 
loads, shut downs, etc, took on a safety representative role during this time and finally ended up in the 
maintenance workshops as a fitter, then planner again, and my final years at Alcoa were spent as a 
maintenance safety resource. After thirty-eight plus years, I retired and soon after moved up here to 
Queensland.  During my years at Alcoa, Wendy and I often came back to Queensland for holiday 
breaks and during the latter period we visited Bribie Island a number of times staying at “Placid 
Waters”, Bongaree. 
In 1974 after having had a house built in Leopold on the Bellarine Peninsular near Geelong, I also 
joined the Leopold Fire brigade as a volunteer fire fighter and later transferred to the Geelong West 
Fire Brigade, retiring from service just before moving to Queensland.  In March 1975, our first daughter 
was born, Merryn, followed by our second daughter in July 1976, Lauren. 
Merryn has blessed us with a grandson, Sion, who is now twenty-four years of age. 
Lauren has blessed us with a granddaughter, Sophia, who is now four years of age, which could be 
classed as a miracle, as in 1998 she was diagnosed with AML (Acute Myeloid Leukaemia), which is a 
cancer of the blood.  She is fully recovered now but was told she may never be able to have children 
because of the chemotherapy treatment. 
I was a founding member and the first President of the Geelong Amstrad Computer Users Club and 
later became the Secretary/Treasurer.  I became involved as a volunteer in the Avalon Airshow in 1995 
and had been involved until moving to Queensland.  Late 2008, we moved to Bribie Island, after visiting 
here on a number of occasions over the years on holidays and finally purchasing a block of land and 
building a house.  Late 2009, I became a member of the Bribie & Districts Woodcrafters and the VMR.  
Also late 2009, Wendy was diagnosed as having a brain tumour and after a long struggle with chemo 
treatment, finally passing away late 2016. 



My current interests are my religion, my family (two daughters, a grandson and a granddaughter the 
eldest still in Geelong and the youngest is now in the UK with her partner and daughter), computers, 
Ancient history, Mythology, Geology, science fiction off course, aircraft, stamp collecting, photography, 
the environment and of course wood working and as the current Woodies Secretary, find I do not have 
a lot of time for all these hobbies. 
To close, I have experienced a lot over the years, but one thing I have learned I am a “jack of all 
trades”, and definitely a “master of none”!! 
 
The editor still needs stories for future Shavings.  I hear so often “that was a good “One of Us” 
story, it is so good to read about the members” but when asked to write their own it is “like 
extracting teeth”. Don’t be shy your story will be of interest to others.  Please send your story to 
the Editor at  
anitamcd@bigpond.com 

The Project Team 

Many projects are underway out the back.  Here are just a couple I have stories for. 

          

 

  

  

  Have you put your name on the board for the Christmas Party? 

 

Keith and Pat Brown asked if the project 
team could make a sideboard and what 
type of wood to use.  They were told Bribie 
Pine or Silky Oak.  Keith wanted Bribie Pine 
while Pat wanted the Silky Oak.  After a 
very long (several weeks) debate Pat won 
and was very pleased with the end result. 
From Arthur Horsefall. 

These are used by a Yoga 
instructor. Made by Pauline 
Smith it seems they are held 
as shown by Paulene’s hands 
and moved up and down as a 
relaxation exercise. 

Another Friendship Bench was 
delivered to the Community 
Kindergarten in Cotterill Avenue 
Bribie Island.  June Jeffreys was 
there on behalf of the woodies with 
the Rotarian to put it into place. 

mailto:anitamcd@bigpond.com


Welcome to Our New Members 

 

Our new members are, Rob Dunsterville, Anette Smith, Simone Gough and 
Steve Krusec.  Welcome and enjoy your new hobby.  We look forward to seeing you at the meetings 
and any other social function organised by the club. 
 

MEMBERSHIP FEES 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your membership fees enable you the use of equipment you could never afford to buy. 
 

Adults 18years plus  Junior 12 – 17years  Associate 

$50.00 (per annum)  $12.00 (per annum)  $10.00 (per annum) 
 

Filling out a receipt 
When you write a receipt please fill in all sections.  A committee member, Duty Officer or Shed 

Captain will be required to sign it. 
 

 
 

2018 CHRISTMAS RAFFLE 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

You still have time to buy your tickets. 
 
The raffle will be drawn on Saturday 8th December at 
the Christmas Market day. 
 

 Please return your ticket books sold or 
unsold by Thursday 6th December. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

To enjoy all, that your club offers, this is a reminder that 
Membership fees are due by 

31st December 2018. 
Your fees can be paid online or by cash or eftpos at the shed . 

Details for online payment are ANZ Bank. BSB 014508 
Account 413028001 for Bribie and District Woodcrafters. 

Don’t forget to write your details and what the payment is for. 



One day during our Canada & Alaska thirty-two day tour. by Desley Horsfall.  

 

   
 

On Day two we travelled from Toronto to Niagara Falls, with our lunch stop at the historic town of 
Niagara on the Lake in southern Ontario.  This beautiful flower filled, tree lined old town featuring 19th 
century buildings is known for its “Shaw Festival”.  This is a series of theatre productions from April to 
October, performed in three theatres, inspired by the wit and passion of Bernard Shaw.  In the Heritage 
District we saw whimsical boutiques, enthralling antique shops, delightful bistros and horse drawn 
carriages.  (Ask Arthur about the ice cream shop!)  We enjoyed talking to the locals and tourists as we 
sat in the park overlooking Lake Ontario after our walk around the town.   
Next we travelled the twenty kilometres to Niagara Falls and of course were queued up for the 
Hornblower “Voyage to the Falls” boat tour after being given our poncho to wear.  How glamorous!  
It was vacation time and there were thousands of people around enjoying the many tourist attractions.  
Niagara Falls is the collective name for three waterfalls: American, Horseshoe and Bridal Veil that 
straddle the international border between the Canadian province of Ontario and the American state of 
New York.  They form the southern end of Niagara Gorge where Lake Erie flows into Lake Ontario.  
Our superb accommodation was at the Hilton with all our rooms overlooking Niagara Falls as stated in 
our tour brochure.  After an evening meal at a restaurant overlooking the falls we had an exclusive visit 
to the Illumination Tower.  

   
 
Here is the illumination story :  
Niagara Falls was first illuminated in 1860 when Bengal light flares were launched during the visit of 
Prince of Wales Edward VII.  In 1879 the next illumination was for the visit of Princess Louise and her 
husband who was Governor General of Canada using carbon arc lights.  In 1907 thirty-six search lights 
were aimed at the American Falls for a month long display.  Men were paid fifty cents per night to stand 
beside the light ready to change the coloured gelatin film on command.  This light display lasted for a 
month.  In 1925 the Niagara Falls illumination Board was founded and searchlights were installed. 
There have been many updates to the lights and technology since 1925.  In 1958, twenty great carbon 
arc lights were installed able to project up to fifteen colours.  In 1974, the lights were changed to Xenon 
lights, improved in the 80s and 90s.  
After a talk in the Illumination Tower, our group was able to control the colour of the lighting of the falls 
by pressing the various buttons.  What POWER in our hands with the thousands looking in 
wonderment as we were in charge.  This I felt was one highlight of our tour and one more activity to 
cross off my bucket list.  That evening at 10.00pm we watched the wonderful nightly fireworks display 
over Niagara Falls from the comfort of our luxurious hotel room.  How lucky were we?  

 



General Meeting 4th Tuesday each Month at 9.00am 

 
A meeting will not be held in December.  The next General meeting is on 22nd January 2019 

 
 
At the November meeting Ivan gave a detailed account on the Exhibition and Chester was presented 
with his trophy and in addition a keepsake made by last years “woody” Ivan. 
 

      
 

Show-n-tell was provided by Barry Wyton and Kim Bowers.   Barry’s talk about using wood shavings to 
make coloured stains with the added extras of little wooden turned items made for a lively discussion. 
 

    
 

 
 

 
 
                       

Chester happily 
accepted his 
award, still a little 
“gobsmacked”  
 
With no 
encouragement  
he wanted to 
“chat awhile”. 
 

 
 

Kim had a story to tell about the use of glue. 
 
If you have something to show your fellow woody come to the January 
meeting and share your knowledge. 

If you are celebrating 
Christmas, happy holidays 
or just over indulging, 
enjoy yourself, stay safe 
and return happily to the 
club in 2019. 
  



 
Bunnings BBQ 

Didn’t take long and they are probably doing the rounds but worth a laugh. 
 

Ode to a Bunnings’ onion 

I am a Bunning’s onion 
My life was once quite grand, 
I’d get to look at everything 
As you held me in your hand. 

Looking out the driver’s window 
Or at the people you would greet, 
All these scenes unfolded 
Up upon my sausage seat. 

Sometimes I would be blinded 
Smothered by that sauce so red, 
Or a squeeze of yellow mustard 
Soaked up by the fresh white bread.   

But now my lifes just not as good 
As it used to be,  
For my view is now constricted 
By the snag on top of me. 

And why you ask have things so changed, 
Why did my status drop? 
It’s all because some Gympie bloke 
Trod on me and went flop! 

So I’ll fade into obscurity 
Underneath some dodgy meat, 
Now that Bunnings’ changed the way     
We eat our weekend treat. 

So please do not forget me 
Now I’m down out of the way, 
And now and then lift up that snag 
And smile and say G’day!  

I’ll still be just as tasty 
Cooked so caramel and rich, 
I’m just not as important 
Since becoming Bunnings’ B#tch! 

Peter McFadyen 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Monday 10th December 
 
 

This is the last date for the 
year.  Please let Kim Bowers 
know if you can help. 

 

Kim’s Krafty Korner Tip 

 

 

Ripping thin Strips 
 
Ripping thin strips is no problem.  We use the back 
side of a featherboard to set the width of each strip. 
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New rules for Reserving Timber 

 
If you wish to reserve a piece of timber you must now – 
Write out a receipt and pay for the timber 
Write your name and the receipt number on the piece of timber. 
If this isn’t done then that piece of timber is “fair game” for anyone who wants to purchase it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Accreditation on Machinery 

   Prior arrangement must be made with the assessors before any accreditation will be undertaken. 
   The list of assessors to contact can be found in the clean shed.   
 

 
Market Sundays 

  
The Woodies market for December is Saturday 8th.  Yes it is a Saturday.  You might set up a table to 
sell your wares as there are spaces available.    Demonstrating your preferred art to the public is 
always appreciated and gives you that extra time to finish a project.   
 
 

Duty Officer’s Rosters for December 2018 

MONDAYS.       3rd John Grubb; 10th Alan Wilson; 17th Ron Butterfield; 
    24th Pauline Smith; 31st John Grubb. 
 ............................................................................................................................................................. 
THURSDAYS.   6th John Tunks; 13th Ian Trail; 20th June Jeffreys 
   27th Barry Wyton.   
............................................................................................................................................................... 
SATURDAY.             1st Ken Hooper; 8th Market day; 15th John Tunks; 22nd Max West, Nev Goudy;  
             29th John Grubb, Des Wirges.  
...............................................................................................................................................................          
Market Clean up. Being held on Saturday 8th.      Clean up by Friday crew. 
 

Duty Officers are reminded to fill out the Log Sheet. 
 

 
 

Orientation Day Reminder 

If you are a new member John Arkinstall is at the shed on the second Tuesday of the month from 
8.00am to 10.00am to take you through your orientation.  John asks that you call or text him 
on 0448 042 077 or email him on arkinstalljohn3@gmail.com with your name.  Please don’t 
write your name on the board.  He will confirm with you a reminder so he is not waiting at the 
shed for people who do not turn up.    

Next orientation day is 11th December 2018 

Following Orientation John Dann will do the First Aid familiarization course.   

 
 
 

mailto:arkinstalljohn3@gmail.com
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                  CHRISTMAS PARTY PAGE 

 

Christmas Party Sunday 16th December at the clean shed. 

      Arrival time from 11.00am, lunch served at 12.30pm. 

 

Those who attended last years Christmas party might remember the Editor of the Shavings (Anita) 
asking questions about mistakes made in the newsletter editions during the year.  Yes, sadly there 
were mistakes but she (the editor) turned that knowledge into prizes and those that answered correctly 
received the benefit.  (And some that didn’t answer the questions also received prizes). 

This year, in preparation for the party I have been adding a special word in every edition for you 
to discover.  If you are a regular, astute reader you might have read something and thought 
“that is a funny word to write there and to be highlighted in black”.  Well here’s hoping you can 
find them again to win some more prizes at the Christmas Party. Ed. 

You will need to know the Month the Word and the Story it applied to. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who spotted the mistake Last Month??? 

I will give you a clue.  The mistake was in the November “One of us story”.  
Incorrect spelling of a word with a different meaning.  I was as mad as a 
Hornet when I was told of the mistake by a Melbourne friend who reads the 
newsletter. 

Will you be a lucky winner at the Christmas party?  You still have time to 
check all the answers to my quiz questions before the 16th December. 

                     

 

 

 

 

How many lollies in the Jar? 
 

Have a guess and win the Jar of lollies and 
other great prizes. 

Just have your number ready for the party 
and I will take it from there. Ed. 
 

Ok a clue, somewhere between 
110 and 190. 
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Words of Wisdom 

 

 

 

 

 

     

   

     

 

      
  

       Photo of the Month 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

From the Editor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

“Advice is what we ask for when we already 
know the answer but wish we didn’t”. 
Erica Jong 

Birthdays 

 
To all members born in December, we wish you a very happy birthday.  May your day be 
filled with good wishes and much joy. 
 
 

News items are always required.  Tell your club members what is 
happening in your area of the Woodies. 
 
Please send all items for publication in the Shavings direct to the 
Editor.  The deadline for news items or any contributions is  
25th of the month. 
 

Shavings Editor Anita McDicken            anitamcd@bigpond.com   
 
Phone 0409 612 175 or 54 967346 

 

“Courage is not the absence of fear, but 
rather the judgment that something else 
is more important than fear”. 
Ambrose Redmoon 
 
 

 

June Jeffreys surprised Carol Bowers with a basket 
of goodies at the dinner. 
 
Carol works very hard assisting Kim (or is that the 
other way around) with the financial reports and the 
Exhibition and Competition. 
 
The club sends many thanks to you Carol for your 
hard work. 

mailto:anitamcd@bigpond.com
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Shavings Management and Committee Members at a glance. 

Ian Trail  0401 134 384  trailil2@bigpond.com 

John Grubb  0417 635 093  jlgrubby1@bigpond.com 

Ron Butterfield 3408 7284  rgb_whb@optusnet.com.au 

Kim Bowers  0427 876 271  kccbowers7@bigpond.com 

Neils Andersen 54940801  neils.andersen1@gmail.com 

Ken Hooper  0438 779 384  MCMIVD-KFH@outlook.com 

June Jeffreys  0438 447 054  wounni@gmail.com 

Anita McDicken 0409612175  anitamcd@bigpond.com 

Bill Plant  0408336648  billplant23@gmail.com 

Max West  0458190206  maxwest16@gmail.com 

   Committee Meetings held on the third (3rd) Tuesday each month. General 
Meetings held on the fourth (4th) Tuesday each month at 9.00am sharp. 

DATE SAVERS 

NOVEMBER 

End of November............Bribie Shavings December Issue 

DECEMBER 

8th. December................Woodies Market This is the last market for the year.  Remember it is a 
Saturday.     The raffle will also be drawn on this day. 

10th. December...............Bunnings BBQ 

16th December ..............Christmas Party.  

18th. December..............Management Committee Meeting. 
 
25th  - 26th. December...........Christmas Day/ Boxing Day. Sections to make their arrangements for days 

        away over the holidays. 

31st December...............New Years Eve.  Stay safe if you are out and about.                                                                                                     

End of December...........Bribie Shavings January Issue. 

JANUARY 2019 

1st. January.......................Happy new year to you all.  Enjoy your time back at the Woodies. 

15th. January....................Management Committee Meeting 

22nd. January...................Woodies General Meeting.  First for the new year. 

27th. January....................Woodies Markets  

  

End of January.............Bribie Shavings February Issue. 

 

FEBRUARY 2019 

19th February................... Management Committee Meeting 

26th February................... Woodies General Meeting 
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